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**COMMents:**
TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (175-17)  
FROM: SA HERBERT K. MUDD, JR.  
DATE: 12/29/67  
SUBJECT: UNSUB;  
Jim Garrison - VICTIM  
THREAT TO KILL  

Reference is made to a communication received from the New Orleans Office, dated 12/14/67, entitled "ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 - MISCELLANEOUS CONCERNING, 00: DALLAS."

On 12/14/67, ARLIN W. HARGREAVES, Attorney, 559 Washington Street, advised that to his knowledge, JAMES or ANTHONY LANZA has had very few visitors to their office. He stated that the old man, VITO (BRUNO), has been around and during this week he saw him twice in the hall leading to LANZA's office. HARGREAVES indicated that he noticed nothing unusual in JAMES LANZA's activities but he believes that on Monday, he saw two men, wearing suits, unknown to him, heading toward the LANZA office. He advised he was busy with a client and didn't follow closely to see if they entered the LANZA office.

On 12/15/67, Mr. HARGREAVES advised he had talked to his secretary and receptionist, and she recalls that two men in suits, one with gray hair, walked into the hall leading to the LANZA office. They both passed her desk and went directly to the LANZA office indicating to her that they had been there before. She also told Mr. HARGREAVES that earlier in the week a man delivered a case of olives and had asked the location of the LANZA office. She also stated that the elderly man, who has been around for sometime, also went to the LANZA office one day this week.

CSSF 2398-C advised on 12/15/67 that he did not see LANZA during the past week, however, he stated that he had met him last week at Sutro and Company. Source advised that they just passed the time of day and made comments concerning the condition of the stock market.